Nha Trang is Dubbed as one of the most beautiful bay in Vietnam with diversity in culture and cuisine. So, you will have enjoyable travel experiences in Nha Trang when coming and staying at best hotels in Nha Trang Vietnam.

**Nha Trang cuisines:**
There are 2 great foods which most visitors prefer, they are Rice vermicelli with grilled fish and jellyfish (Bun cha ca) and “Grilled fermented pork roll” (Nem nuong). Bun Cha Ca always is eaten in the morning, it made of rice noodles, fresh mackerel. The secret to make Banh Canh more delicious is the soup, in order to enjoy this food, you go to the markets in Nha Trang city in the morning. The second food is Nem Nuong, it is rolling with vegetables and eating with sauce.

**Try to become “Robinson” on deserted islands:**
In addition to the famous tourist islands such as Hon Mun island, Hon Tam island, Hon Tre island… Nha Trang has got many deserted islands. Nha Trang agencies have a lot of tours to that islands, you will have Robinson experience when coming to this island.

**Explore under the ocean:**
Hon Mun island is a first island in Vietnam have 340 kinds among 800 kinds of hard corals in the world, and there are many kinds of fish and sea creatures and krill’s. So Hon Mun island is known as one of the best “diving paradise” in Vietnam. If you can’t swim, you can dive with the supports of coach and full of equipment’s such as oxygen machine, You can discover the colorful world of ocean, touch to to corals and swimming with the fish walking in the mysterious sea. That’s so great!

**Beach by night:**
Have you ever try to float a boat and view Nha Trang city from sunset to midnight. This is really a fascinating adventure to explore the charms of Nha Trang Bay and see the beach by night. That’s enjoyable travel experiences in Nha Trang you cannot forget. Let’s come to Nha Trang and have that experiences once. This post will introduce to you 5 popular good food in Nha Trang, don’t miss to enjoy when coming to beach city.

**Rice vermicelli with grilled fish and jellyfish- Bun cha ca:**
The first good food in Nha Trang you should try to enjoy is “Rice vermicelli with grilled fish and jellyfish” (Bun Cha Ca), its soup has got different taste and the sweet of soup is made by meat, this food include grilled fish and rice vermicelli, it is suitable for people are going on a diet.

**Banh can- “Can” cake:**
This is one of good food in Nha Trang, in the southern western Vietnam, it is called “Banh khot” (Khot cake), it is made of rice flour, to make more delicious, chef usually make with coconut milk or eggs. In Nha Trang, you eat Khot cake with fish sauce and many onions. If you try to enjoy it once, you will hard to forget its taste.

**Grilled fermented pork roll- Nem Nuong:**
When mentioning Nha Trang cuisines, local people always introduce to you Grilled fermented pork roll (Nem Nuong), in Nha Trang this food can be made of fermented pork roll fresh (nem chua) or grilled (nem nuong). Most visitors choose “nem nuong” to eat and buy “nem chua” to gift families or friends, you will eat with sauce and vegetables.
Partially-dried cuttlefish (Muc nuong mot nang):
This is good food in Nha Trang which most visitors prefer, especially drinkers. If you want to enjoy this food, you only need to go along the beach, there are many small tents have this food, remember to deal the price. Let’s come to Nha Trang to enjoy this food now.

Salanganes Nest:
Salanganes Nest is a specialty in Nha Trang, you should buy it as a gift to present to your friend or family, Nha Trang is a paradise for nest bird live so Salanganes Nest in Nha Trang is famous by quality and delicious. Notice to buy at reputable shop in order to avoid buying fake products.

Travelers can contact with khách sạn ở Nha Trang – a local travel agency to have more details.